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Sample Pop Quiz 2018
1

Which Eurovision winner took part in the 2018 series of 'Dancing On
Ice'?

CHERYL BAKER

2

Which musical instrument is often referred to as the old Joanna?

PIANO

3

Ricky Wilson, who turned forty years old earlier this year, is best known as
the lead singer with which band?

KAISER CHIEFS

4

Who made her debut on the UK singles chart in 1984 with ‘Holiday’?

MADONNA

5

Which line follows ‘Loving would be easy if your colours were like my
dreams’ in Culture Club’s 1983 single, ‘Karma Chameleon’?

RED GOLD AND GREEN

6

In 2004, which singer’s marriage was annulled after just 55 hours?

BRITNEY SPEARS

7

Who duetted with George Michael on the 1987 chart-topper, ‘I Knew You
Were Waiting For Me’?

ARETHA FRANKLIN

8

A cover of which Gloria Jones song was 1981’s best-selling single?

TAINTED LOVE

9

Which singer has the same name as a legendary Tyrian princess, said to
be the founder of the city of Carthage. Is it Dido, Shakira, or Madonna?

DIDO

10

Noel Gallagher formed which band after the break-up of Oasis?

HIGH FLYING BIRDS

11

Which club, formerly called the Jazz Club, opened in Matthew Street,
Liverpool in 1957?

CAVERN CLUB

12

Which Bristol-based band were once asked to change their name because
their fans kept stealing the street signs with their name on?
PORTISHEAD

13

Which pop duo were ‘Homeward Bound’ in 1966?

14

Which classic rock song tells the story on the 1971 fire at Montreux Casino
in Switzerland, during a concert by The Mothers of Invention that was
started by a fan with a flare gun?
SMOKE ON THE WATER

15

In 1984, ‘Break My Stride’ gave which one-hit-wonder his only chart hit?

MATTHEW WILDER

16

Which 2018 Celebrity Big Brother star delivered the rap on the New Order
‘World In Motion’?

JOHN BARNES

17

Which band were having ‘Lessons In Love’ in 1986?

LEVEL 42

18

‘I was dreamin’ when I wrote this, forgive me if it goes astray. But when
I woke up this mornin’ could of sworn it was judgment day’, are the opening
lines from which eighties classic?
‘1999’ (Prince)

19

Which singing brother and sister performed together for the first time
at the 2005 Brit Awards?

DANIEL & NATASHA
BEDINGFIELD

20

In 1976, promoter, Bill Graham, offer $30million for which band to re-form
for a one-off tour?

BEATLES

TB In which year did Pink tie the knot with the motocross star Carey Hart on a
beach in Costa Rica?

SIMON AND GARFUNKEL
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